
university of Oregon – school of architecture and allied arts – department of architecture 
arch4/507 terminal studio preparation seminar – nancy cheng  

Assignment 6:  Program      

Draft due: Nov. 8, 9am.  Site, Program and 3D inspiration due Nov. 15 at 9am for review. 
 
With the building program, you have the chance to raise the quality of any design project.  
You can re-invent life’s rhythms and interactions by looking deeply into your audiences’ 
values, activities, aspirations and seeing new relationships.  Think about how you could 
step into other people’s shoes. 

1. Visit at least two places that have some programmatic similarity to your project.  
Consider revisiting at a different time of the day. 

2. Interview at least three people outside the university who could give you insight 
about your proposed program.  Document what they tell you about what kind of 
spaces matter.  Observe for traces of activity. 

3. List & Sort the major activities, and sequences of activities, time-based cycles 
(diurnal, monthly, seasonal, annual, generational…) 

4. Visualize: Are there images that encapsulate the emotional essence of these 
activities?  Can you create icons or collages? 

5. Organize your information into a summary matrix of Values, Goals, Facts, Needs, 
Ideas: What is missing? Do you need additional information? 

6. Quantify: Estimate what the net s.f. should be for each functional area.  Total, 
multiply by a net to gross and check to see if the site coverage and FAR would 
make sense. 

Post the results of your efforts, scanning any graphics. 
 

 
image from Corvallis Cohousing program created by Kathryn McCamant of the Co-housing Company, Lisa 
Petterson of SERA Architects and the Coho community. 
 



 
 
READING:  
 Kathryn Anthony's Programming by Design 
 Henry Sanoff’s Assessment Methods http://www4.ncsu.edu/~sanoff/schooldesign 
 
REFERENCES: 
- McCamant & Durrett’s “Site Program” for Corvallis Cohousing: A rich reading of site 
priorities and client needs 
A. Introduction, site constraints and site analysis 
http://design.uoregon.edu/studio/coho/site analysis/CORVALIS SITE PROGRAM A.pdf 
B. Site interpretation : overlay of values and aspirations on the site 
http://design.uoregon.edu/studio/coho/site analysis/CORVALIS SITE PROGRAM B.pdf 
C. Site and space inventory 
http://design.uoregon.edu/studio/coho/site analysis/CORVALIS SITE PROGRAM C.pdf 
 
 

 
Programming for Gresham City Hall by Kate Casselman, Nicole Holt, Elizabeth Kilgore and Craig Race; 
supervised by Jean von Bargan 
 
- Gresham City Hall Programming from Jean von Bargan’s class and Comprehensive report 
<https://scholarsbank.uoregon.edu/xmlui/bitstream/handle/1794/10387/ProgramStudy_Rep
ortOpt.pdf?sequence=1>   
 
 
NOTE:  You may substitute the results from Hajo Neis and Yeosaine Huggin's 
Programming assignments for this assignment.  
 


